A full-scale mechanical prototype line was deployed to a depth of 2500 m to test the leak tightness of the electronics containers and the pressure-resistant properties of an electromechanical cable under evaluation for use in the ANTARES deep-sea neutrino telescope. During a month-long immersion study, line parameter data were taken using miniature autonomous data loggers and shore-based optical time domain reflectometry. Details of the mechanical prototype line, the electromechanical cable and data acquisition are presented. Data taken during the immersion study revealed deficiencies in the pressure resistance of the electromechanical cable terminations at the entry points to the electronics containers. The improvements to the termination, which have been integrated into subsequent detection lines, are discussed. The line also allowed deep-sea acoustic measurements with a prototype hydrophone system. The technical setup of this system is described, and the first results of the data analysis are presented.
Studies of a full-scale mechanical prototype line for the ANTARES neutrino telescope and tests of a prototype instrument for deep-sea acoustic measurements 
Introduction
The ANTARES undersea neutrino telescope [1, 2] - fig. 1 -will contain twelve detection lines at a depth of 2500 m in the Mediterranean Sea near Toulon. Each line rises 450 m from a seabed anchor and will be kept in tension by a submerged flotation buoy. The active length of each line comprises 75 optical modules [3] housing photomultipliers [4] inside glass pressure spheres at 25 'storeys' spaced at vertical intervals of 14.5 m starting at an altitude of ~100 m above the seabed. Each storey is composed of a tubular titanium support frame - fig. 2 -with attachment points for optical modules and a central electronics container. The frame also contains upper and lower mechanical anchorages for the vertical electro-mechanical cable 1 (EMC) which links the electric power and fibre-optic data-flow services between successive storeys and contains the braided web of Kevlar® aramid fibres which gives the line its mechanical strength. Detection lines in the telescope are free to swing and rotate in the undersea currents at the ANTARES site. These have typical values (based on 2½ years' continuous data taking with a Doppler current profiler) of 4-10 cms -1 (0.14-0.36 km.hr -1 ), with rare peaks as high as 30 cms -1 (~1.1 km.hr -1 ). Since the specification on pointing precision of the telescope requires that optical module positions are known to a precision of around 20 cm, each line is equipped with hydrophones at five different heights, whose signals (multiple time delay measurements) are used to triangulate the line in real time relative to a sea floor transponder net operating in the 5-60 kHz frequency band. The 'fine structure' (3D curvature, twist) of each line is given in more detail by combined electronic tiltmeter/compass instruments located in each of its 25 electronics containers. The acoustic positioning system, which will be the subject of a future publication, was used in this work for the testing of a prototype undersea acoustic detection module using a technology similar to that which might be used in a future very large volume underwater neutrino telescope.
The electronics in the container shown in fig. 2 operates in a dry air atmosphere at a pressure of 1 bar while the surrounding seawater is at 250 bar. The container is constructed entirely in titanium, based on a cylinder with outer (inner) diameter 18(15.8) cm, two 30 mm thick end flanges and three threaded rods which are tensioned to compress the flange O-ring seals during closure.
Electrical and fibre-optic services enter the container through the end flanges. The lower flange ( fig. 3 ) is pierced with holes into which SubConn 2 multi-conductor electrical connectors are inserted. These connectors are equipped with O-rings and are tightened to the specified torque. Their leak tightness is verified in a pressure test with each flange mounted on a dummy cylinder inside a caisson pressurised to 310 bar for 1 hour 3 . Most connector flanges are fitted with the three 12-pin connectors used for optical module connection; however in some storeys an additional connector is provided to service a hydrophone or an LED flasher beacon [5] for detector calibration.
The reliability of chaining the nine electric power conductors and 21 optical fibres contained in the EMC core is improved through the use of 'penetrators' -rather than connectors -at the entry points to each electronics container. Two penetrators are located on the upper flange and are each sealed to it with a pair of O-rings. Within each container, the conductors are soldered to power distribution boards and fibres are fusion spliced either to fibre pigtails directly attached to the laser driver and pin diode receivers of the electronics cards, or to fibres which continue the data path via the following EMC segment to the neighbouring container. Figure 4 illustrates the cross section of the EMC non-mechanical core. Three fibre tubes and nine electrical conductors are helically wound during cable fabrication. The three stainless steel tubes of outer diameter 2 mm each contain seven optical fibres. 4 The tubes are made from a 200 μm thick foil formed around the fibres during the cable drawing process and closed longitudinally by electron beam welding. These tubes must resist the sea pressure of 250 bar while undergoing the repeated torsional rotations that the detection line will be subjected to in the undersea current. A previous development version of the EMC with plastic fibre tubes had been used to link the electronics containers in a 5-storey prototype line. The tubes in some cable segments collapsed under long-term deep-sea pressure, causing increased optical attenuation which prevented signal propagation through some fibres.
Since glass optical fibres are sensitive to hydrogen attack on contact with seawater, the fibre tubes contain a gel to inhibit capillary wicking through the fibre interstices, retarding the growth of the zone open to hydrogen corrosion should the tube become pierced. It should be noted that the stainless steel of the fibre tubes, unlike titanium, is not particularly resistant to sea water corrosion. Nor, in the event of a high pressure sea water leak through the polyethylene outer jacket, is the EMC core longitudinally waterproof. Additional blocking must be introduced to prevent high pressure water entering the electronics containers by longitudinal migration through the cable. 3 A test protocol at 120% service pressure recommended by IFREMER, the French oceanographic institute 4 Corning SMF28 monomode optical fibre, n ~ 1.47 @1550 nm.
Two types of titanium shell penetrator are used for the EMC entry into the electronics containers. Figures 5a & 5b illustrate a 'Water-Blocking' (WB) penetrator 5 , which is watertight against seawater penetration either into the fibre tubes or between the copper conductors and their sheathes. Although such infiltration is unlikely, being the result of a failure of both the EMC outer jacket and the optical fibre tube or insulation sheath, damage caused by snagging during deployment might provoke this type of leak.
In the central 12 cm-long break-out tube of the WB penetrator ( fig. 5a ) each optical fibre and electrical conductor is separated and individually glued or pinned into a leak-tight feedthrough traversing a pressureresistant bulkhead. This bulkhead is the last line of leak defence of the electronics container and is illustrated on the right of fig. 5a , and face-on in fig. 5b . The 21 optical fibres are glued into a 3 mm diameter stainless steel tube which is swaged into a bulkhead union 6 , while the electrical conductors are soldered to both ends of feedthrough pins insulated from the bulkhead with glass-to-metal bead seals. Fig. 5a . Internal detail of cable and fibre breakout in the central region of a "Water-Blocking" penetrator.
The water-side restraint of the EMC core is in the anchorage shown on the left of fig. 5a . The three fibre tubes, the outer polyethylene sheathes of the nine electrical conductors and the polyethylene jacket of the EMC core are retained in the inner bore of the penetrator by a two-part acrylic adhesive 7 potting plug. This anchorage is leak tight to water that has infiltrated the core interstices ( fig. 4 ) between the fibre tubes and jackets of the electrical conductors, provided it has not also penetrated either into the fibre tube(s) or under the jacket(s) of the electrical conductor(s). Despite this limitation, this anchorage forms the basis of a simplified "Non-Water-Blocking" (NWB) penetrator 8 , which for financial reasons equips the majority (80%) of the 300 inter-storey EMC sections in ANTARES. True water blocking penetrators -comprising all the components of fig. 5a , b -protect the entry into the electronics container of every fifth storey. A single damaged EMC section or flooded container may propagate leaks into at most, one 'sector' of five contiguous electronics containers, out of the 25 in a detection line. The result of such a leak will be the blocking of data transmission and power delivery to all sectors above the flooded zone and corrosion damage to the electronics and the non-mechanical cores of the EMC segments linking the flooded storeys. The mechanical integrity of the detection line will, however, still be assured by the non-corrodible Kevlar webbing in the EMC external jacket. 
Aims of the full scale mechanical prototype line
In a 2003 deployment study with a short prototype line of five storeys and a previous development version of the EMC leaks were seen into the electronics containers in two storeys. Optical transmission also became blocked in several fibres due the pressure collapse of plastic fibre tubes, as mentioned earlier.
A new full scale mechanical prototype line - fig. 6 -with 23 storeys was built and deployed in March 2005 to test a statistically-significant sample of electronics containers and sections of the new design of EMC. The new line was intended to simulate as many aspects of a real detector line as possible, including buoyancy. Weights of optical modules were simulated using pressure spheres containing a weight of silicone gel equivalent to that of a photomultiplier and other internal components in a real optical module.
The line used a standard version of the ANTARES sea anchor [1] , employing a detachable steel weight and an acoustic release mechanism. Reception of an encrypted sound pulse triggered the acoustic release, the weight reduction allowing the flotation buoy to raise the line and the recoverable portion of the anchor to the surface in ~ 45 minutes (sections 4, 5).
Leak sensors were built into the electronics containers of each storey and read out by battery-powered autonomous data loggers (section 3). In addition, the optical attenuation in a looped pair of fibres in each of the three fibre tubes was monitored by a data logger connected to an optical attenuation monitor (section 3).
The prototype mechanical line was equipped with autonomous mechanical instrument packages incorporating 3-axis dynamometry and tiltmetry to record the mechanical history of the line during deployment and recovery (section 5). A prototype acoustic detection module (section 6) was also deployed with the aim of using part of the 5-60 kHz bandwidth of the ANTARES sea floor acoustic triangulation system to validate the acoustic data-taking setup at high sea pressure and help in the development of acoustic signal processing algorithms for use in a possible future very large volume (>1 km 3 ) deep sea telescope for the detection of extraterrestrial neutrinos with energies exceeding 10 17 eV.
The autonomous data loggers
TinyTag® battery-powered autonomous data loggers 9 were used for the monitoring of 23 leak sensors and the three internal optical paths. Each TinyTag had a memory capacity of 16384 readings of a single sensor channel. Although existing in versions for direct monitoring of various sensor types, the TinyTags chosen for our application had a full-scale DC input range of 200 mV. Each TinyTag could be programmed for data taking period, interval between readings and immediate or delayed start through its RS232 port. The stored data were read out through RS232. A 15 minute interval between successive reads was selected to allow a maximum autonomy of 170 days. small double-sided printed circuit with 12 gold plated fingers. When dry its characteristic impedance of 12 kΩ gives a 150 mV input to the TinyTag. When short-circuited by water, this drops to around 30 mV ( fig.  7a) . The leak sensor is placed at the lowest part of the electrical container, attached to the optical module connector flange (fig 7b) . To avoid damage to the TinyTags by leaks into the containers under test, they are fitted in optical module spheres whose leak tightness -based on earlier experience -was not in question, and held in position using silicone gel ( fig. 7c) . Sensor connection to the TinyTag uses an optical module cable plugged into one of the SubConn connectors, while the RS232 access for programming and data collection passes through a second connector. Figure 8 illustrates the fibre-optic interconnections of the full scale mechanical test line. TinyTags are located in storeys 11, 16 and 21 to continuously monitor the optical attenuation (at λ = 1550 nm) in ~1000 m long closed fibre loops, each using two of the seven fibres in one of the three fibre tubes. Each fibre loop has a minimum of ~ 50 fusion splices linking the fibres in the various EMC segments. A fourth fibre loop is much longer, around 5.2 km, and links many of the 15 remaining fibres in an undulating path containing several hundred fibre splices. Figure 9 shows the entry of optical fibres and electrical conductors from the two penetrators into an electronics container. A small printed circuit board serves the power conductors while the optical fibre fusion splices are accommodated in the protective cassettes above. The three stainless steel fibre tubes make transitions into polyurethane tubes within the adhesive potting plug. The polyurethane tubes convey the fibres to the splice cassettes and are intended to protect them from damage during the line assembly process. The terminations of the long fibre loop use two of the four fibres in an underwater-mateable electrooptical connector 10 . Following submarine connection 11 on April 13, 2005, the loop was connected via a 300 m interconnecting link (IL) cable to the ANTARES deep sea junction box [6] , and then to the shore station through the 42 km main electro-optical undersea cable (MEOC). This permitted real time OTDR 12 10 Mark II electro-optical connector by Ocean Design Inc, Daytona Beach, Florida 32114, USA, 11 Using the IFREMER Victor 6000 remotely-operated submarine 12 Optical Time Domain Reflectometry monitoring of the attenuation in the long fibre-optic loop, unlike the TinyTags, whose data could only be analyzed following line recovery. Figure 10a shows the mounting of a TinyTag and an optical attenuation monitor within an electronics cylinder. Containers with this installation used a third connector to access the RS232 port of the TinyTag monitoring the optical loop. Figure 10b shows the electrical connections of the TinyTag and the effect of applying (uncalibrated) bending stress to a fibre loop, while fig. 10c shows the calibration of the voltage output of the optical attenuation monitor. 
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Results from the line deployment
The full-scale mechanical line was deployed in two phases on March 15 and 17, 2005 in smooth conditions (sea state 1; wind speed ≤ 5 knots, wave height ≤ 50 cm). Immediately prior to immersion, in tests conducted on the ship's deck, the attenuations in the four fibre-optic loops were checked and the attenuation-distance profile in the long loop measured 14 ( fig. 11 ) using a test cable temporarily plugged into the deep-sea mateable connector. Light was injected in both directions through the open-ended fibre path. Reflection spikes are seen at the unterminated ends of the fibre. The attenuation profiles show a total of 13.8 dB over the 5.2 km path length. The data of fig. 11 represent a baseline with which data taken from the shore station were later compared.
In the first phase of deployment on March 15, 2005, the line was lowered to a depth of 2000 m (anchor datum) where it remained suspended for ~1 hr before being lowered to within 50 m of the sea floor, where it was suspended for 20 min before being placed on the bottom and the winch cable detached. Around 30 minutes later the acoustic release signal triggered the line ascent, and the buoy reached the surface ~1 hr later. The line spent a total time of around 2½ hours at a depth of 2000 m or greater. The line was recovered onto the deployment ship and the data extracted from the TinyTags monitoring the leak sensors and optical attenuations. The time-depth correlation of signals from the optical TinyTags is shown in fig. 12 . For each loop the signal loss was no more than 4 dB during the immersion period and was found to be reversible when the line was recovered. Furthermore, in a deck test immediately following recovery, the attenuation-distance profile of fig. 11 in the long fibre loop was reproduced with the test cable reconnected to the deep-sea mateable connector.
No evidence for leaks was found in any of the 23 leak detectors. Figure 13 shows a typical time profile of the signal from a leak detector over a period starting several days before, and spanning the first immersion phase. The mV-scale fluctuations are due to day/night temperature variations. The results from the first immersion phase were considered encouraging enough to proceed with the long-term second phase. The line was re-lowered and deposited on the seabed on March 17, 2005. On April 13 the submarine interlink cable connection was made to the undersea junction box. From this time on, OTDR measurements 15 of the long fibre-optic loop were possible from the shore station. Shore-based OTDR data immediately showed that a severe loss in fibre-optic transmission had occurred during or following the second immersion. Figure 14 illustrates the OTDR profile through the MEOC, the undersea junction box, the 300m IL cable and into the 5.2km fibre path in the test line. The large reflection peaks are seen at the ends of the 42km MEOC and the IL cable. Around 336m beyond the IL connection to the line, light transmission is almost completely lost at a position corresponding to that of a penetrator linking an EMC segment into an electronics container. Identical behaviour at the same position is seen when light is injected into either end of the fibre path. Following these disappointing results from on-shore OTDR measurements, the line was recovered in mid-May 2005 and re-measured. TinyTag data ( fig. 15) showed that transmission in the other three fibre loops had been lost very soon after the second deployment, and that two of the three loops (those read by TinyTags in storeys 11 and 21 with fibre loops in tubes (1) and (3) respectively - fig. 8 ) did not recover, even partially, after the line was returned to the surface. These measurements are correlated with the data seen in the shore-based OTDR measurements which view the fibre loop whose extremities pass through fibre tubes (1) and (3) .
Further OTDR measurements on the recovered line showed additional attenuation peaks around 15m beyond the cut-offs seen in fig. 14 , an increment corresponding to the inter-storey spacing. Upon partial dismantling of the fibre-optic loops, multiple breaks in fibre-optic continuity could be seen in OTDR profiles which were correlated with the entry points of the EMC segments into the electronics containers. In none of these containers, however, was a water leak detected by the corresponding TinyTag, nor were any traces of water seen. These failures occurred under the ~2700 N shear force on the 11.4 mm diameter EMC core ( fig. 4 ) generated by the ~250 bar differential between the cylinder pressure of 1 bar and the maximum sea pressure. Figure 17b illustrates how the fibre tubes have been pushed into the electronics container, impacting the splice cassettes then bending the polyurethane tube extensions and the fibres within, to violate the fibre minimum bend radius criterion 16 , in some cases snapping the fibres. Figure 17c shows an instance of migration of the entire acrylic potting plug into the electronics container through the cylindrical bore of a NWB penetrator. As a result of both kinds of slippage, around 6% of the optical fibres in the segments of EMC were found to be either broken, or to have an increased attenuation through excessively tight bending, at a point near the penetrators.
The Investigation of mechanical shocks and torsion during deployment
The full-scale mechanical line was equipped with a variety of autonomous instruments to record acceleration, depth, compass heading and tilt in three axes. Instruments were installed on the deployment ship, at the top storey and base (anchor) of the line and also immediately above the flotation buoy at the end of the 2.5km steel winch cable.
A pair of TempHuRA ("temperature, humidity, rotation, acceleration") instrument packages ( fig. 18 ) [7] was installed in titanium cylinders at storey 23 and on the line anchor. Each TempHuRA contained a battery-powered PC-based DAQ reading a hygrometer 17 , a PT100 thermometer, a tri-axial accelerometer 18 and a combined pitch and roll tilt-meter and compass 19 . Accelerometer data were acquired at 200 Hz and averages taken of 10 successive readings. Other sensor data were acquired at 2 Hz.
The TempHuRA packages were active during the transportation of the line to the deployment ship, the 3-hour sea voyage to the ANTARES site, and during the deployment. During the line transport and deployment phase no shocks with amplitudes exceeding ± 1.3 g were seen on any axis; levels far below the acceptable limits for line mechanical components and the EMC.
During the deployment operation the largest acceleration recorded was at the acoustic release of the deadweight, but this was less than 0.2 g on any axis, including the vertical. Fig. 18 . 'TempHuRA' package incorporating an electronic compass together with three axis tiltmetry and accelerometry.
During the descent, time-heading data from the electronic compasses ( fig. 19 ) indicated that the top of the line rotated 8 times while the base, with the much greater inertia of the anchor, did not. Since the tension of the line was constant during the descent this effect is probably related to the de-spooling of the winch cable and its inherent winding angle. The differential twist of eight rotations between the head and base of the 450 m long line, equivalent to ~ 6.4° per metre, was well within the torque specification of the EMC.
Additional instrumentation allowed the monitoring of winch cable tension and ship motion (heave, pitch and roll). A recording dynamometer 20 was installed in the cable above the buoy at the top of the detector line. This unit also included a pressure sensor (for turn on at a predetermined depth and for forcedepth profiling) together with vertical and radial accelerometers. Ship motion was recorded using a dynamic motion sensor 21 installed near the winch cable exit at the stern of the ship. Surprisingly ( fig. 20 , [8] ), despite the calm sea conditions with recorded heave around ±15cm and pitch/roll < 1°, dynamic tension fluctuations of ~ ±2000 N were measured (superimposed on the static tension of 7300 N from the line's own weight) with the winch stopped and the line hanging at constant depth of 2080 m. While these fluctuations presented no problem in this deployment, the data suggested that tension fluctuations in more severe (yet still relatively modest) sea conditions might cause 'negative-g' unloading of the winch cable, with the risk of 'snap-loading' on the next positive-g half cycle which might break the cable or damage a real ANTARES detection line being deployed.
To avoid this, and to assure a much greater safety margin in future deployments, it was decided to lengthen the woven synthetic rope shock absorber between the winch cable and the line flotation buoy from 10 m to 50 m. The conclusion from studies of the various mechanical sensors was that there was no evidence of events capable of inducing a high enough tension, tilt angle or shock acceleration that could be responsible for the observed fibre-optic deterioration. The effect seen was determined therefore to be exclusively due to the shear force on the EMC core cross section caused by the 250 bar pressure differential.
A prototype undersea acoustic detection module
AMADEUS-0
22 , a prototype autonomous device for the study of the acoustic noise in the deep sea, was installed in a standard titanium electronics container attached to the line anchor. The package ( fig. 21 ) is intended as a precursor for a future feasibility study of acoustic detection of neutrinos with energies exceeding 10 17 eV. Theoretical production models suggest (with large variations) that the flux of such high energy extraterrestrial neutrinos is extremely low; less than one interaction per km 2 per year. Very large neutrino telescopes, with instrumented volumes of several tens or hundreds of km 3 , might be required for their detection.
A neutrino interaction in the target volume would produce a cascade of secondary particles, highly collimated and following the incoming neutrino trajectory. These secondary particles would dump energy into the sea water, leading to an almost instantaneous heating and consequently to a local expansion. The resulting acoustic pressure pulse could be detected by an array of hydrophones to reconstruct the neutrino interaction. Since the acoustic attenuation length in sea water is of the order of km compared to around 50 m for Cherenkov light, a very large volume could be instrumented at low granularity using hydrophones, making possible a very large volume underwater neutrino telescope which would otherwise be prohibitively expensive using optical detectors. The AMADEUS-0 package contained electronics to amplify, timestamp and store the signals from five piezo-acoustic transducers 23 attached to the inside of the cylinder using a polyurethane adhesive. Each channel was equipped with a custom-designed low noise two stage pre-amplifier with a dynamic pressure sensitivity of ~1 V/Pa. In addition, the signals from one sensor were extracted after the first amplifier stage (sensitivity lower by a factor of ~ 100), thus facilitating the measurement of large signals without overmodulation. The sensitivity of the sensor/amplifier combination is flat between 3 kHz & 60 kHz; the frequency range relevant for acoustic particle detection [9] . At lower frequencies a filter removes the expected steeply increasing deep-sea acoustic noise. The readout electronics and DAQ system were designed for limited space, low power consumption, and autonomous data taking following deployment. Acoustic data were taken at 500 kSamples/s using a PC-board 24 and ADC card 25 . Silence was achieved during measurement periods by temporarily storing the data on a 1 GB compact flash card before copying to an 80 GB hard disk during measurement pauses. The package had a total power consumption of ~8.5 W and was powered from a lithium battery sufficient for autonomous operation of around 20 hours.
Measurements could be started automatically after a predefined time interval adjustable from zero (immediate) to a few months. Following system boot-up, data taking proceeds until the hard disk is full, the batteries are exhausted or the system is stopped manually. The data taking sequence interleaved measurements with a single sensor (full sampling rate of 500 kHz) with reduced-rate measurements using up to four sensors to look for inter-sensor correlations. The programming of the data taking mode and the readout of data used TCP/IP through a standard ANTARES flange-mounted multi-pin connector.
Data taking proceeded in two phases. In the first phase on March 15, 2005, the DAQ was started by hand before deployment to take data during the descent to the sea bed and the subsequent ascent which took place on the same day. Differences in the noise level at different depths and during different phases of the sea operation were observed. Figure 22 shows a sample spectrogram (frequency spectrum vs. time) obtained for a two-second period of data taking. The signals of an operating acoustic transponder (receiving at 8 kHz and re-emitting at 12 kHz) used for underwater acoustic positioning in the ANTARES telescope are highlighted at the lower centre of the spectrogram, demonstrating the ability of the system to separate the frequencies of acoustic signals in the deep sea.
On March 17, 2005 the line was redeployed and remained on the sea bed for almost two months. The second AMADEUS-0 measurement phase was started by timer delay on April 15 th . Data were taken for several hours. The analysis of these data will be published in a dedicated work. 24 Soekris net4801 running Debian Linux 25 Meilhaus ME-4650, 500 kSamples/s, 16 bit resolution, input range ±10 V
Conclusions from the line deployment and resulting electromechanical cable improvements
The principle objective of the ANTARES full scale mechanical test line was the study of leak-tightness of the proposed electronics container scheme and the behaviour of the proposed design for the electromechanical cable. The line also served as a deployment platform for a prototype acoustic detection system which successfully separated and recorded deep sea acoustic signals in the 5-20 kHz frequency band. Such a system might one day find application in the acoustic detection of neutrinos with energies exceeding 10 17 eV. The two-stage deployment of the line confirmed the sealing approach chosen for the electronics containers and also successfully revealed a significant weakness in the design of the penetrator terminations of the inter-storey EMC segments. These problems were related to the poor adhesion of the acrylic resin potting to the stainless steel fibre tubes and titanium penetrator bore under the shear force generated by the pressure differential between the container internal pressure of 1 bar and the maximum sea pressure of 250 bar.
A series of remedies has been put in place. A systematic study of cable creepage was instigated using pressure vessels in France and Denmark, and an investigation of adhesive properties of a variety of structural epoxy and adhesive resins was undertaken.
The adhesive has been changed to a two-part epoxy 26 with better adhesion to metal surfaces, while the inner extremity of the EMC penetrator bore has been equipped with a threaded insert that serves as a block to the migration of the potting plug into the electronics chamber. In addition, each fibre tube is terminated in a ribbed ferrule which is embedded in the adhesive, the ribbing grooves blocking any movement of the tube.
Results from compression tests on prototype EMC penetrator terminations in the new geometry are very encouraging: no increase of fibre attenuation was seen during the compression/decompression cycle and no movements of the fibre tubes or potting plugs were observed. New cables in the new configuration have been ordered. The first detection line to be equipped with the new cable was deployed in September 2006. As of January 2007, four such lines are in operation in the deep sea. Future publications will deal with the development of the ANTARES electromechanical cable and the final configuration employed.
